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Who We Are
The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council
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Our Vision Statement
The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council a Northern Secwēpemc te Qelmūcw
organization in unity and collaboration with the member communities, will build
capacity and equity by providing education, training, cultural, political and
economic opportunities while respecting and preserving the cultural and
environmental values of the communities.
Our Mission Statement
The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council is a community based organization that
provides advisory and support services to its four communities to preserve and
promote Secwepemc culture and history and to assist the communities to achieve
their vision of self-determination.
Our Guiding Principles
Respectful in our internal/external dealings
Provide quality service to our member Bands
Accountable to member communities, and funding sources
Cultural incorporation in daily practice
Open communications and transparency
Work cooperatively with other First Nation, Federal, and Provincial Governments
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Message From The Chair of the NSTC
Board of Directors: Helen Henderson
This past year has been an incredible year of transformation
throughout all of NStQ and at the NSTC office. It has been a great
opportunity to learn from those in past leadership positions and to
bring fresh perspectives to our initiatives and programs moving
forward.
NStQ had three Band elections which resulted in new Chiefs and
Councillors at T’ēxelc (Williams Lake), Tsq’ēsceń (Canim Lake), and
Xatśūll (Soda Creek). We have new voices in leadership, power
through NStQ as a collective, and a strong position at the Treaty
table.
The signing of the Agreement in Principle at Tsq’ēsceń in July of 2018 was a historic event. Now,
in the last stage of the Treaty process, we look to negotiate with strength and collaboration to
protect our inherent rights, lands, and people.
We celebrate the recent budget announcement by the federal Liberals to eliminate treaty
negotiation loans, the monies that would have gone into paying back loans can now go toward
support for NStQ children and families, education, housing and otherwise improving the lives of
our community members. The importance of this measure can’t be overstated.
The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council offices have seen many positions embraced by new staff
eager to diligently continue the work of an effective Tribal Council. New positions have been
created in order to meet the needs of our membership, and prepare for full jurisdiction over
essential parts of NStQ.
This past year’s National Indigenous Peoples’ Day event in Boitanio Park and in Tsq’ēsceń was yet
again, the best attended ever. At Botanio, over one thousand people came out to celebrate First
Nations culture, language, and food, with an overarching theme of ‘unity.’ A parade, music,
hoop dancing, drumming, vendors, and of course a bannock making competition, contributed to
make the event incredibly successful. And as always, I will be celebrating in Tsq’ēsceń with my
community this year and hope to see everyone attend.
While we still have a lot of work to do, we are poised to be successful, to continue negotiations,
implement our inherent rights, and ensure we strive for what is in the best interests of our
communities and membership.
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NSTC Board of Directors & Staff
Board of Directors

Board Chair
Helen Henderson
Tsq’ēsceń

Secretary
Patrick Harry
Stswēceḿc/Xgāt’tem

Vice-Chair
Sheri Sellars
Xatśūll Cmetem’

Treasurer
Willie Sellars
T’ēxelc

NSTC Staff
Executive Director

Christy Smith

Finance Manager

Catherine Thompson

Operations Coordinator

Bonnie Slack

Skills Development Assistant

Angela Hare

Aboriginal Victim Services Coordinator

Noella William

Community Services Coordinator

Janet Smith

Child & Family Wellness Manager

Paula Slater

Child & Family Wellness Outreach Coordinator

Kellie Louie

Fisheries Resource Manager

Andrew Meshue

Fisheries Coordinator

Dave Feil

Fisheries Technician

AJ Sellars

Treaty Team Manager

Dene Moore

Treaty Executive Assistant

Sheila Kelalst Booth

Self-Government Transition Coordinator

Jake Archie

Communications Manager

Eric Sannes

Communications Coordinator

Heather Camille
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Stewardship Technical Coordinator

Kate Hewitt

Reception

Falon William

Office Support Worker

Jen Gebert

Urban Liaison

Victoria Booth

Urban Liaison

Bill McKenna

Urban Liaison

Pamela Eyles

The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council
17 South 1st Ave.
Williams Lake, BC
V2G 1H4
Phone: 250-392-7361
Fax: 250-392-6158
Our regular office hours are Monday to Friday, from 8:30am to 4:30 pm- closed
for lunch between 12 noon-1pm.
Our new website will be www.nstq.ca
Our Facebook site is https://www.facebook.com/NorthernShuswapTribalCouncil/
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Executive Director’s Report
By Christy Smith

It has largely been a year of transition, growth, strong development and
collaboration.
This has been a momentous year for the NStQ with the signing of the
Agreement in Principle in July 2018 at Tsq’escen. Through consultation with
our members, the work done at the Treaty table and advocating for our
inherent right to self-governance, we are now moving through the final negotiations to become
a self-governing nation. Children & Family Wellness has been central to negotiations and work is
being done to develop and draw down jurisdiction in these areas now, prior to the
implementation of the Final signed agreement.
Capacity building and education initiatives continued to be forefront in the work occurring
parallel to the negotiations. I continue to work with Thompson Rivers University in partnership,
to develop programs relevant to our needs. The Early Childhood Education and Advanced
Business Technology programs had great enrollment and graduation rates this year. The
development of a Financial program, specific to NStQ is heading into the final stage of its
development. The intent is to offer curriculum that will meet our needs in a self-governing
governance structure.
Pictured Below: Bryan Daly – Dean for Williams Lake Campus, Baldev Pooni – Dean of Trade and
Technology, Ray Sanders – recently retired Executive Director of the Williams Lake Campus, Melanie Mark
– Minster of Advanced Education Skills and Training, Brett Fairbairn - President of Thompson Rivers
University, Christy Smith – Executive Director NSTC, Cheryl Chapman – Xatsull Education Coordinator.
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Human Resources continues to be
a focus of mine, as we look to fill
positions at the NSTC. Last year at
this time we had 9 staff, currently
we have 22. We are currently
hiring a Human Resources
Manager which will help both the
Bands and the NSTC acquire and
retain skilled individuals in key
areas.
This acquisition and
retention would give us more
power
and capacity, and
potentially make us more
effective as we spend time at the
negotiation table, and in creating our own unique jurisdiction. A number of other roles at the
NSTC have been filled by incredibly talented and dedicated people this past year. We are well
equipped, and I am eager to see the ways in which we collaboratively continue to do the work
required.
This past year saw a number of changes in elected leadership and our Board of Directors. Chief
Helen Henderson was elected in Tsq’ēsceń and we thank past Chief Mike Archie for all his hard
work at the Tribal Council. We
celebrated the work that past Chief Ann
Louie did for the tribal council and her
community of T’ēxelc and then
welcomed Chief Willie Sellars in August.
Sheri Sellars was acting chief and sat as
a director until just recently when she
was elected in as Chief for Xatśūll
Cmetem’. We also welcomed all the
newly elected Counsellors in all three
communities.
Our team has been attending community
meetings to provide indian registry services, information on training opportunities, fisheries,
victim services and natural resources. These visits have been successful spaces to serve our
membership. The NSTC offices continue to be a hub for these services as well, and we invite
members to come in anytime to see what is up and coming.
In October, we signed the Yecweminul’ecw Agreement which is an agreement to develop a
Stewardship Advisory Board to discuss strategic topics and issues in the territory with the
appropriate ministry at the table. The Board is comprised of Natural Resource Manager
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representatives from each community, NStQ Fisheries Manager, and myself to provide
administrative support.
Many exciting things are on the horizon in our Communications department as we redesign our
website, and undertake video and imagery work. The new website, combining the former Treaty
and NSTC sites, will be ready for National Indigenous Peoples’ Day, June 21st 2019.
Urban meetings in Kelowna, Kamloops, Surrey, Vancouver, Prince George and at the 108 Mile
Ranch were well attended. The Treaty team was present to answer questions about the Treaty
process, and update off-reserve membership about important issues to NStQ.
NSTC’s Board of Directors, Senior Administrators and I attended the Joint Gathering in Vancouver
this January. What an opportunity to build relationships on a government to government level,
and network with other First Nations governments and councils. NStQ participated as presenters
in four panels which was very exciting.

The Staff continue to provide services to the community and look forward to another very
progressive year. We thank all the Board of Directors and staff members who dedicate their time
and energy to NStQ communities and the work that we are doing.

(Left to Right: Eric Sannes, Catherine Thompson, Mike Retasket, Falon William, Paula Salter, Angela Hare, Christy
Smith, Kate Hewitt, Dene Moore, Noella Williams – Front Bonnie Slack)
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Operations
By Bonnie Slack

Office Improvements
Some upgrades occurred to the building over the past year including some
electrical work that makes the building more energy efficient. Aside from
that, the front doors were equipped with a new magnetic operating system
to allow them to be opened with large buttons. This makes the office more
accessible.
A new plotter was purchased for the office,
enabling the production of high-quality, large-scale maps.
13 tablets were purchased for use by Leadership with the intent
that meetings could be primarily paperless.
Back Yard Clean-up
A large tank was removed from the back area behind the building.
This considerable undertaking was led by Jason, and executed
smoothly. A bobcat company was hired to take care of disposal
and removal, and all went well.
The general area behind the building was cleared and tidied and a new cedar fence replaced the
aged rotting fence that previously existed there. The area is now virtually maintenance-free.

New Staff since April 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Janet Smith - Community Services Coordinator.
Dene Moore - Senior Treaty Manager
Jake Archie - Self-Government Transition Coordinator
Paula Salter – Child and Family Wellness Manager
Kellie Louie - Children & Family Wellness Manager Outreach Coordinator
Eric Sannes – Communication Manager
Heather Camille - Communications Coordinator
Angela Hare – Skills Development Assistant
Falon William – Receptionist
Jen Gebert - Office Support Worker
Bill Mckenna – Urban Liaison
Pamela Eyles – Urban Liaison
Victoria Booth – Urban Liaison
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Skills Development
By Angela Hare

The Skills Development Unit of the Northern Shuswap Tribal Council has
undertaken a number of key activities in the 2018/2019 Fiscal Year with a
major focus on growing the capacity of the organization and the four band:
Tsq’escen (Canim Lake); Stswecemc/Xgat’tem (Canoe/Dog Creek);
Xatsull/Cmetem (Soda/Deep Creek) and T’exelc (Williams Lake/ Sugar
Cane). The focus is on organizing training and preparing Band Members for
work in their communities, in the regional economy and for a Post-Treaty
environment.
The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council Labour Market and Skills Development Strategy
The NSTC has continued to commit to growing the capacity of all Bands and its Members. In
support of this, the NSTC has stayed on track with the developed comprehensive labour market
and skills development strategy created back in September 2015 to March 2016. Following the
detailed program of consultation, research and strategy development. Staying focused on all the
labour market needs of the Bands, the regional labour market demands and the needs of all 4
communities in a Post- Treaty environment. In addition, partnerships have played a huge factor
significantly on helping the NSTC and its Bands progress forward with the strategic outline.
The past 10 strategic directions that we identified in the past are as follows and the following
actions taken within this last fiscal year:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Governance and Leadership
Early Learning
Post- Secondary Education
Recruitment, Training and Capacity Development for First Nations Operations
Training, Skills Development and Capacity Building for Post- Treaty Environment
Training, Skills Development and Capacity Building for the Regional Labour Market
Retirement and Succession Planning
Funding and Partnership Development

AFOA – Financial Training for Governance was presented to our Leadership Council board in
order to on to stay up to date on financial needs.
Sustainable Infrastructure – This three-day program presented on how to stay up to date on
Asset management for our communities.
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Early Childhood Education Program – we
have six graduates coming out of the 2-year
long ECE program. All receiving their
certificates and staying within our local
communities. The Students will be having a
graduation ceremony on April 27th 2019. We
couldn`t be more proud of our students.

Applied Business Technology- is also coming to an
end of a 2 year long program we have one student
graduating with her Administrative Assistant
Certificate. One student graduating with her Business
Fundamentals Certificate. The following three
students will be continuing their unbundled
programs towards there certificate.
Thompson Rivers University Partnership- We have worked very close with our partnership with
TRU to provide training and skills development within our communities. With 67 students that
have partaken in the continuing studies programs. The following areas of focus:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

minute taking
Proposal Writing
Excel
SAGE Accounting
Business Correspondence
Meeting procedures
Management Skills for Supervisors
Bookkeeping
Spreadsheets on the computer
Microsoft Fast Track
Traffic Control Certificate
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Other Projects:
Implicit Career Search – working with members to
help paint a clearer path towards career choices.
Developing a program to work with the youth
grades 7-9 to develop an understanding on what
they would like to do in their future. We ran this
program in all four communities and had a great
turn out.
FNLG 1000- Introduction to First Nations
Language- We have 17 community members in the
Secwepemc Language Class instructed by Cody
William. The program focuses on learning the
Secwepemc language and traditional practices.
Flagging - NSTC sponsored a comprehensive 2-day,
traffic control program conforms to the applicable
specifications of the Traffic Control Manual for
Work On Roadways and the Traffic Control Person
(TCP) Training Manual with emphasis on
WorkSafeBC’s Industrial Health and Safety
Regulations.
Upcoming Courses:
We have submitted multiple proposals to fund upcoming training in the 2019/2020 year so stay tuned to
the Facebook Page, Lexey’em and our website.
As we are drawing down jurisdiction in Child and Family this is an area of focus for the Skills
Department. NSTC has funds to sponsor any student wanting to enrol in the first year of the Human
Services Diploma. The first year of this program students receive their Education Assistant and
Community Support Certificate.

Stay Tuned!!!
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Aboriginal Victim Services
By Noella William, Aboriginal Victim Services Coordinator

In 2018/2019 Aboriginal Victim Service assisted 19 new clients
and closed two client files with 66 ongoing clients. The majority
of clients are women of domestic violence but I do see clients
from sexual assault, threats, murder, attempted murder, assault,
youth assault, youth sexual assault, and suicide. Aboriginal
Victim Service provides assistant to victims from the time
reported to end of trial. I have assisted victims through the court
process with court orientation (role of crown counsel, courtvideo, being a witness & courthouse tour), short- term
emotional/physical support, court accompaniments (preliminary
hearings, trials, and sentencing) and victim impact statements to
judge or Post Bail Review.
I graduated from TRU in May 2018 with a certificate of General Studies and BC Adult Graduation
Diploma. I am doing Aboriginal Focusing Oriented Therapy & Complex Trauma training through
Justice Institute of British Columbia. This training will help me with my clients deal with traumas
and I will graduate in September 2019. I facilitated a workshop on grief in Stswecem’c/Xgat’tem
and plan to facilitate workshops in other NSTQ communities.
I started in November 2017, which makes me new to Victim services, so I have been visiting
communities and organizations to introduce myself. I participated in different meetings like WL
High-Risk Domestic Violence Integrated Case Assessment Teams (ICAT), Violence Is Preventable
(VIP) and Indigenous Court training. RCMP Victim Service, Community Victim service and
Aboriginal Victim Services had a table set up at The Wildfire Expo in May 2018. We gave out
information on our services, on Domestic Violence, Victim Link info, and rights of a victim.
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Important Numbers & Contact Information:
Victim Services:
Program Type/Location

Name

RCMP Victim Services
Williams Lake
Community Based V. S.
CMHA - Williams Lake

Cheryl Jacques
Kristina Moller
Penny Stavast
Tasha Reynolds

RCMP Victim Services
Alexis Creek

Karen Jim

PH: 250-394-4011

RCMP Victim Services
Anahim Lake

Terri Smith

PH: 250-742-3237

RCMP Victim Services
100 Mile House

Myra Newstead

PH: 250-395-2456

Aboriginal Victim Services
NSTC - Williams Lake

Noella William

PH: 250-305-2350

Phone Number
PH: 250-392-8709
PH: 250-398-8220 ext.2005

Specialization & Areas of learning for me this year:

•
•
•
•
•
•

ASIST Suicide
Changing Directions
Williams Lake High Risk Domestic
Violence Integrated Case
Assessment Team
Domestic Violence
Indigenous Court Orientation
Psychological First Aid
Police Victim Service Symposium
Privacy workshop
Loving an Addict

•
•
•

Mental Wellness & Substance Abuse
Death related Issues
Ending Violence

•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Solution Focused Brief Therapy
training
Human Trafficking
Crisis & Trauma training
Suicide/Sudden Death protocol
Naloxone training
The Patients Voices Network
(Hospital)
Building A Compassionate Approach:
Substance Use Harm Reduction
Mental Health First Aid (children and
youth)

Little Chiefs Primary School

NSTC Staff in their anti-bullying shirts

In Support of anti-bullying, the Northern Shuswap Tribal Council staff wore pink t-shirts with the Shuswap
Interpretation of “don’t be a bully” Ta7s kes ts̓niqwtcwéy̓e. These shirts where made available to the
communities in support of this event. Pink Shirt Day has become a recognized event in our communities as a
variety of community leaders, members and youth wore their “Don’t Be a Bully” shirts.
I organized the Bannock Belly contest during National Indigenous Peoples Day. Kevin Neufeld won his title back
from Minnie Phillips as he came in First place at the 2018 Competition.
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NStQ Treaty
By Dene Moore, Treaty Team Manager

Last year marked a major milestone for
Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw, with
the July signing of NStQ’s Agreement-inPrinciple.
That event marked the start of the final
stage of treaty negotiations for NStQ, 25
years after the communities set off on the treaty process.
Hundreds of community members attended the signing
celebration at Tsq’escen’, including a dozen community
members who made the journey from urban areas in Metro
Vancouver and Kamloops, to take part.
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Since the AiP was signed, the NStQ Leadership and Treaty staff have set out a list of priorities for the
negotiations. Those priorities include:
Authority over Child & Family Wellness
Removal of anything resembling Extinguishment of rights for NStQ or any Secwepemc
community members
General Provisions for the treaty that ensure it will be a living document that can be reopened
in future to update with any advancements in Indigenous rights
A treaty chapter outlining NStQ Fishing Rights and the means for NStQ to co-manage fishing in
their entire traditional territory
Negotiation of significantly more Treaty Settlement Lands, in addition to those already protected
in the Agreement-in-Principle
Working with government to address the poor condition of housing and infrastructure in NStQ
communities prior to self-government
Support to NStQ communities in beginning the preparation and transition to self-government,
which will come regardless of what happens at the treaty table
Improving Communications with community members wherever they live, to ensure all voices
are heard as NStQ prepares for self-government
Reaching out to other Secwepemc communities not in the treaty process to provide assurances
that the rights of all Secwepemc within all of Secwepemculecw will be respected in any NStQ
treaty
There have been a few changes over the past year in the federal and provincial approaches to treaty that may
bode well for NStQ.
In the federal budget a year ago, the government of Canada announced that treaty negotiations would be
funded going forward with contribution funding, instead of loans. NStQ has remained adamant for 25 years that
loans were not acceptable.
And this March, the federal budget included funds to eliminate treaty loans. The government of Canada
earmarked $1.4 billion over seven years to forgive all outstanding treaty negotiation loans and to reimburse the
communities that have already repaid treaty loans.
“Forgiving and reimbursing loans will allow more than 200 Indigenous communities to reinvest in their priorities
like governance, infrastructure and economic development that will increase health and well-being for all
community members,” says the budget released March 19, 2019.
Collectively, the four communities of the NStQ borrowed more than $30 million over the past 25 years.
The forgiveness of those loans is a huge victory for treaty nations.
The Treaty Team at the Northern Shuswap Tribal Council welcomed several new faces over the past year. Sheila
Kelalst-Booth joined the team a year ago as the executive assistant and Eric Sannes came on board last fall as
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the Communications Manager. Paula Salter took on the role of Child & Family Wellness Manager in November,
to help the NStQ communities develop a culturally appropriate model for child and family services and prepare
to draw down authority over child and family wellness services. Jake Archie returned to the Treaty Team in
March as the Self-Government Transition coordinator, after leaving his job in treaty communications to study
law.
Bill McKenna started as the NStQ Outreach Liaison in Vancouver last fall and Pamela Eyles became the NStQ
Outreach Liaison in Kamloops. Victoria Booth has recently joined the team to work a few hours a week with
Pamela in Kamloops. And Dene Moore stepped into the Treaty Team Manager role in June, just ahead of the
AiP signing celebration.
Several exciting projects were carried out over the past year for the NStQ Treaty Team.
The Lexey’em newsletter was transformed into a full-fledged magazine, where we will highlight the
accomplishments and community members of Stswecem’c Xgat’tem, Xat’sull, Tsq’escen’ and T’exelc.
A major research project was conducted into traditional child
and family practices of the Secwepemc and those findings
played a big part in a major report into NStQ Child & Family
Wellness. In the coming months community members and
council members can expect invitations to community
meetings to discuss the path forward toward NStQ
jurisdiction for Child & Family Wellness services.
Another major research project looked at the impact of
ranching and grazing on NStQ territory. The report – which
was distributed at community meetings last fall – contained
several recommendations that will help to restore critical
plants and habitat in NStQ territory and resolve some of the issues that have challenged treaty negotiations.
With the start of the final stage of negotiations, NStQ has expanded on meetings with Urban members. Meetings
have been held this year in Williams Lake, 100 Mile House, Prince George, Kamloops, Kelowna, Abbotsford and
Vancouver.
And NStQ has also committed resources to helping Urban members attend the annual Citizen’s Assembly.
Transportation and accommodations will be provided for up to 20 community members, starting in 2019.

(Left to Right – Jake Archie, Sheila Kelast-Booth, Bill Mckenna, Pamela Eyles, Victoria Booth)
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Communications
By Eric Sannes, Communications Manager and Heather Camille, Communications Coordinator

The past year was a very busy and productive time for the people
working in Communications for the Tribal Council and the four nations.
Significant events include the 8th Annual Citizens Assembly in Williams
Lake in April 2018 and the landmark signing of the Agreement in
Principle at Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake) in July 2018.

Since the fall, with the addition of new staff, and the newly created Communications Manager position and the
Communications Coordinator, the department has been growing.
The Northern Shuswap Tribal Council’s newspaper Lexey’em made some big changes. The publication was
changed to a quarterly edition, and converted to a glossy magazine format. The new format was widely
acclaimed by staff and members, and will continue to instruct on treaty and community related issues. The
publication is now written and produced in house.
Social Media continues to take centre stage when it comes to communications. The two Facebook Pages (NStQ
Treaty – Northern Shuswap Tribal Council) all saw steady growth this year. The addition of a presence on Twitter
and plans to incorporate Instagram will add to our reach. The NSTC and NStQ websites are under construction.
They are being combined into one site, and it will be accessible to everyone on June 21, for National Indigenous
Peoples’ Day.
Archiving the thousands of videos and pictures that have been taken over the last 25 years of treaty negotiations
has become important in order to tell the NStQ story. The communications department has accumulated
hundreds of tapes, minidiscs and cd’s to use in this future storytelling and documenting.
The communications department will be working more with film & video, and in the last 6 months has acquired
high definition cameras and equipment to support that goal. Staff capacity building, in terms of up-to-date
software and equipment usage, has become a priority as well. The department has been obtaining other tools
including a drone, lights, and sound equipment that will aid in telling the NStQ story.
The communications mandate includes providing up-to-date, relevant information for the members of NStQ
communities. Annually there are three meetings during the calendar year in a variety of cities around the
province. In February 2019, the communications and treaty team staff held meetings in Prince George, Kelowna,
Kamloops, Surrey and Vancouver.
Communications relies on the efforts of treaty staff, elders, youth and our supporters to continue its work
toward what will become a living treaty agreement with Canada and BC. Our role in achieving that agreement
will be a central part in the future of everyone’s success. It is only with this support that we can continue to
build on the efforts of the people of the NStQ, over the last 25 years, to reach that agreement.
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Child and Family Wellness
By Paula Salter, Child and Family Wellness Manager; Kellie Louie, Child and Family Wellness Outreach Coordinator

2018 was an important year for Child and Family Wellness because it
was a time to pause and reflect on where we have been, where we
are going, and how we want to move forward as Northern
Secwepemc te Qelmucw. As we look back over the past year, we have
had a number of staff to thank for their contributions to the many
accomplishments achieved this year. One such accomplishment is a
report summarizing the results from several years of research and
community consultations. The report goes on to propose options for an organizational structure to oversee and
support the administration of future child and family wellness programs. This
report was introduced to Leadership Council in December 2018. Further analysis
and exploration of the options will take place throughout 2019. Chief Helen
Henderson took the spotlight when she shared NStQ’s journey to Child and
Family Wellness at the Joint Gathering held in Vancouver, BC at the end of
January 2019. The Joint Gathering brings together community leaders from all
First Nations in British Columbia with Indigenous Services Canada, and the
Crown- Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada.
A new Steering Committee for Child and Family Wellness was formed in early
2019 and brings the knowledge and experience of the community services staff
and Treaty staff from each of the four NStQ communities together to help guide
the direction for future work. The Child and Family Services Tripartite Working
Group continues to meet regularly to discuss policy considerations and required
steps for drawing down jurisdiction for child and family wellness. Membership at
this table includes representation from the four NStQ communities, the Province of British Columbia, and the
Government of Canada.
This past year also saw a number of significant changes in the landscape. The Government of Canada tabled
legislation in response to the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People, the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission, and the 2016 Canadian Human Rights Tribunal that ruled that Canada’s First Nations
Child and Family Services Program was discriminatory and ordered Canada to immediately address the issue.
This new legislation has the potential to reform the Child Welfare system and improve the lives of Indigenous
children across Canada. The Province of British Columbia also amended the Child, Family, and Community
Services Act to affirm the role of First Nations communities in the safety and well-being of children. These
changes will come into force in April 2019 and should positively impact children and families in NStQ
communities and support NStQ’s Child and Family Wellness initiative.
2018 saw significant staff transitions. Hank Adam Sr. took over as the Treaty portfolio holder and Paula Salter
was hired as the Child and Family Wellness Manager. We thank Karen Marshall for her time and effort at NStQ
and wish her all the best in her future endeavors. We also whole-heartedly thank Chief Helen Henderson for her
time as the Child and Family Treaty portfolio holder and continue to appreciate the knowledge and experience
that she brings to the Child and Family Services Tripartite Working group.
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Moving forward, both the Child and Family Wellness Steering Committee and the Child and Family Services
Tripartite Working Group are focusing on transition planning, ensuring that members living in or away from their
communities are brought along on the journey toward full jurisdiction for child and family wellness, building
relationships with those that can support the work, and taking clear and actionable steps forward.

Above – Group picture of those who attended the Child and Family Visioning Session
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Fisheries Department Report
by Andrew Meshue, Fisheries Manager and Dave Feil, Fisheries Coordinator

Our season was extremely busy this past year, with the addition of a
few new projects running concurrently with our existing annual
projects. Starting with…
Our Bass Eradication Project in the Beaver Valley Watershed, started
on May 10, 2018. The project involved three technicians who used
angling, and gill nets to eradicate the invasive species. We also joined
FLNRORD again this year to inspect the bass barriers, we work closely
with them throughout the project, on monitoring the barriers and checking the lakes and streams in the system.

We were able to eradicate 147 smallmouth bass from the system, the breakdown as follows;

Totals

Males Females
83
64
Totals
Average Length
Average
Weight
Longest
Shortest
Heaviest
Lightest
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Total
147
147
32.2532 cm
0.934709 lbs
42.5 cm
23 cm
3.4 lbs
0.1 lbs

At the beginning of May, Andrew, Dave and A.J. participated in an Electro-fishing course. This course provides
the fundamentals of using the equipment to stun fish. The fish are given a shock, which stuns them, and then
the technicians gather the fish with nets and then records the required information. This course was very fun
and interesting.

We started Water Sampling with Gibraltar mines early in the year, beginning in April, the testing continued until
November.
At the end of May the Fisheries Crew attended a “Get to Know Us” meeting with the Sugarcane Youth. We had
reps from UFFCA and DFO Conservation and Protection branch. We put up displays and put out some of our
equipment, and there were finger foods and refreshments. We all had a great time, even the mosquitos!
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Scout Island/Horsefly/NSTC/DFO Student Fisheries Awareness Day
This year we were invited to participate with the Scout
Island/Horsefly Stream keepers/DFO Staff to educate 2
Grade 7 classes from Williams Lake on the different forms of
life in and around the Horsefly River. The project was very
fun, the kids were very involved and hands on.
Catch Monitors
We hired 8 Catch Monitors and two spares this year to cover
Gang Ranch, Sheep Creek Bridge, Rudy Johnson’s Bridge and
Soda Creek fishing sites. Monitoring started on July 8th this
year and continued to September 16. The Catch data for the
past 7 years have been collated into a spreadsheet for
comparison, see figure below.
Zebra Mussel Testing Program
This year we partnered with the Upper Fraser Fisheries
Conservation Alliance and Environmental Dynamics INC. to test
for Zebra Mussels in the Bowron, Quesnel and Horsefly Lakes.
The project took three days in July and three days in August and
September. We will not know the results until early next year.
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Sampling Bowron Lake

Forest Fire at Horsefly Lake

Salmon Tissue Sampling Program
We will be continuing the Salmon Tissue Sampling Program again this year in partnership with Xatsull, ?Esdilagh
and EDI. We will be taking muscle, liver, roe and scales samples again from 30 Sockeye, the samples will be sent
to ALS labs in Vancouver for testing. There is an opportunity to have a different lab analyse the samples and we
are hoping for a faster return of the results. Gibraltar Mines also put on a Kick-Off Barbeque for the Tissue
Sampling program. The dinner was held at the Xatsull Heritage Village on the First night of the project. The
dinner was well received, about 50 people attended.
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Onlookers watching the Tissue Sampling

Xatsull Member Mike Stinson and Gibraltar’s Kourtney Cook explaining the program
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Sockeye caught for the Salmon Tissue Sampling Program

Coho Fence and New Coho Didson Project
The last week of September started the installation of the Coho Enumeration Fence at McKinley Creek. The
fence was fish tight on Oct. 1. Monitoring, walks and floats began on Oct. 3rd and continued until November
16th, at which time the fence was removed to prevent being frozen in the river.
As well we had another crew at the Quesnel River Research Centre this year, working with crew from UFFCA to
monitor a Coho Didson (Sonar), to get an additional source of Coho data for the project. The Didson was
completed on Nov. 2.
To date we have seen 886 Coho in the live box, the majority are looking good and healthy. This marks the third
year in a row that we have seen better than brood, in the live box.
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Female Coho at the McKinley Fence

Sarah Hood at the Didson counting shed
And of course Meeting Season, which started in November of this year and continued into March. We cancelled
the Winter Project this year due to poor ice conditions on McKinley Lake and Creek, but are hoping to resume
again next year. Again it was a very busy but exciting season.
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Natural Resource Stewardship
By Kate Hewitt, Stewardship Technical Coordinator

Following NStQ’s signing of the Agreement in Principle in July 2018, the Yecweminul’ecw
Agreement was signed. This government-to-government agreement ensures collaboration
between British Columbia and the Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw on issues of land and
resource management and economic development. As a result the Natural Resources
department of NSTC was expanded to include new positions, including the Stewardship
Technical Coordinator
Kate Hewitt, in this indispensable position, facilitates the effective operation of referrals
management, and information exchange among relevant staff in the four NStQ communities, licensees, and the
Province of BC. The Coordinator also provides guidance and support to NStQ community staff with respect to
collaborative natural resource management within NStQ’s territory through the use of GIS mapping systems,
and developing protocols for best practices for fish, habitat, and wildlife through both technical and traditional
lenses within the NStQ Statement of Intent Area.
Kate, along with the Natural Resource Manager, focusses on developing
strategic approaches to collaborative natural resource stewardship. These
approaches remain consistent with community goals and values, based on
the principles of respect, trust, collaboration and openness. This is
completed within a government-to-government shared decision-making
framework. Also, work plan guidance is received from the Natural Resource
Managers from each community, with regular reports to Leadership,
ensuring all levels of governance are involved.
While these processes are underway, Kate provides support and training to
the natural resource staff of the NStQ communities on issues related to
natural resource referral response and cultural heritage mapping and
documentation. Some of these projects include collaboration on protocols
for referrals work within the NStQ, such as forestry access, species at risk, archaeology and cultural heritage
sites, and invasive species management. These protocols are designed to make best management practices
consistent across the NStQ and the collaboration allows the NStQ to have more impact on the future of the
lands and resources within their territory.
Kate is also an active member of several committees such as the Provincial Caribou Recovery Strategies, the
Bat-Friendly Communities Program, the Invasive Species Council of BC, the Cariboo-Chilcotin Ecosystem
Restoration Committee, and the Wildlife and Habitat Indigenous Think Tank, of which Kate is Co-Chair. The CoChair position allows Kate to co-represent all First Nations in British Columbia as a member of the Minister’s
Advisory Committee, which is designed to discuss fish, wildlife, and habitat issues relevant to all First Nations
while channeling UNDRIP (United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples) and the TRC (Truth
and Reconciliation Committee) calls to action. Kate also writes a short column in the Lexey’em magazine that
highlights a wildlife concern in every issue.
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Community Services
By Janet Smith, Community Services Coordinator

The Indian Registry office at the Northern Shuswap Tribal Council continues to provide
Registry services to NStQ members and other First Nations individuals. This includes
registration of Status individuals by birth or first registration, transfers of Status individuals
in and out of a Band, recording of births, deaths, marriages, divorces, and name changes, and
assistance with completing applications for a Secure Status Card. Please come see us if you
have any questions regarding the Indian Registry. We will make every effort to be of service.

Indian Registry events reporting for October 1, 2018 – March 31st, 2019 for Xat’sūll, T’exelc,
Stswēcem’c/Xgat’tem, and Tsq’ēscen.
Event
Band
Number
Status Cards Issued
Total
200
Xat’sūll
23
T’exelc
55
Stswēcem’c/Xgat’tem
52
Tsq’ēscen
3
Other Bands in BC
67
The Tribal Council also offers the services of a Commissioner for Taking Affidavits at no cost to anyone needing
a legal witness/guarantor for documents to be signed.
NSTC continues to organize and host the National
Aboriginal Day celebrations in Williams Lake. June
21st, 2018 saw our most successfully attended
event with over 1000 people spending time in
Boitanio Park enjoying festivities. The event, open
to everyone, commenced with a parade beginning
in front of the Northern Shuswap Tribal Council
offices on 1st Ave., culminating in front of Boitanio
Park. The park was host to ceremony, speeches,
dancing and music, crafts for children, vendors, a
Lehal tournament, and of course, bannock.
Elders, The Spi7ūy Squqlūts Language Society,
Community dignitaries, and many youth, all
contributed to make the event remarkable.
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